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TOUGH LOSS

MORE MORATORIUM TALK
The Charleston City Council heard public opinion regarding its
moratorium on cannabis businesses it voted on during its Oct. 1 meeting.

The Eastern men's soccer team lost its
second straight home match in a 2-0
loss to Milwaukee Tuesday.
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Universitv responds, acts
on i ssuedthreatTuesda v
Campus
threat not
credible
By JJ Bullock
Editor -in -Chief I @bulloc kjj
A threat issued to Eastern's campus early Tuesday

morning was found to be not credible by law enforce
ment following a day of investigations, false alarm

emergency calls and questions from a concerned pub

lic and student bodf.

Morgan Colvin Should've communicated to the students better.

9:48 a.m. Initial alert sent out
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Lincoln Brown Was deemed uncredictable

.....

Eastern's administration was informed via a cri

"'+

sis hotline that someone had issued a "vague" ·and
"unspecified" threat to Eastern's campus on Tuesday
morning.
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•
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Brianna Payne Any reason we weren't put on some sort of lock
down or something?

Eastern then issued an alert via the ''Alert EIU"

emergency system at 9:48 a.m., which said the Uni
versity Police Department had "received a security
threat to campus," which was being investigated for

·

Caitlin Wagner Sad and scary.

credibility.
T he UPD referred inquiries about the threat to

li ke · Reply· Message· 2h

Eastern's media relations, which at the time would
not confirm if police presence had been increased,
but said safety was the school's top priority and it was

Gwendolyn Williams So was the person arrested

1111nola Untveralty
Parking Services Division
7th & Grant
Charleston IL 61

taking a "strategic" and "calculated" approach to the

e:..-..,.,,

threat.
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GRAPHIC BY ANALICIA HAYNES
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I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

The graphic illustrates several comments listed under The Daily Eastern News' post about police responding to a 10-32 dispatch (man with gun)
at Douglas Hall as well as tweets regarding the whole incident. Students reacted to the threat on social media, some questioning what was

happening and some perpetuating misinformation. There was no shooter on campus, there was no gun in Douglas Hall and there was no cred

9:4 a.m.

ible threat.

The first alert
message was
sent via Alert
EIU to emails
or cell phones

Students say Alert EIU was 'too vague'
An email from Eastern President David Glass

By Analicia Haynes and Hannah Shillo
Senior Reporter and Associate News Editor I @DEN_news

11:35 a.m.

Police
responded
to a 10-32
dispatch (man
with gun) at
Douglas Hall

man

Richard Marrero, a junior history major, said

'A little Vague'

when he was in class Tuesday morning, one of
his classmates told

him that there was a "potential

threat" on campus.

That was the first time he heard about the threat,

and

his classmate stopped the class to tell everyone

Everyone was confused and worried, he said, and

12:26 a.m.

one of his classmates brought his infant to class with

The potential
threat was
no longer
deemed a
concern

him.

He was in class when he got the alert, but his
as usual.
"I felt like

if they got the report that it was a po

us to stay inside so that way there wouldn't be any

"We were talking about it for a couple minutes,

one running around on campus and things wouldn't

trying to see if there was going to be another email

have escalated," Powell said.

within the next couple of minutes. There was no de

Marerro said since there was no additional infor

tails; it was, like, there's a serious threat on campus,

mation released regarding the threat, that was part

just be aware of something suspicious (and)

number if you see something."

�E

but he said the message was "a little vague."

tential threat at school, then they should have told

" It was on everybody's minds," Mareno said.

1:28 a.m.

Marcus Powell, a political science major and stu
dent senator, said he received a text from Alert EIU,

professor did not receive one and continued to teach

about it.

Eastern
President
David
Glassman
sends an
email to the
entire campus
community

at 1 :28 p.m. recapped the entire situation.

call this

On Tuesday morning, Eastern issued a potential
threat to the campus community via Alert EIU.
Students, faculty and staff were supposed to re
ceive a text or email stating that there was a poten

tial threat on campus and the police were investigat

ing it to determine its credibility.
However, there was no additional email from
Alert EIU providing further information on the in
cident.

of the problem.
"Literally another sentence with detail would
have been fine, but (the first alert)

was

so vague," he

said. "(The university) could have sent us a more de
tailed email. That's the least they could have done."
Dominique Dickerson, a senior sociology ma

jor, said the lack of details in the alert made her feel

more scared because she did not know what was go
ing on or what suspicious activity to look for.

STUDENTS, page 5

ELIZABETH WOOD

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Elishia Wright, a freshman psychology major,
gave her opinion on the way the potential
threat was handled Tuesday morning. She
said that she thought classes should have
been canceled or students should have been
told to at least stay inside because "what if it
was actually a real threat and we have people
walking around campus?"
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terview aired, Trump said in a tweet

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
NASA is moving up the first all-fe

ties, rejected assertions by P resident

learned from press reports.

that the former vice president's so

male spacewalk to this week because

was "really bad" in the ABC inter

of a power system failure at the Inter
national Space Station.

Donald Trump that he did anything

The younger Biden was a lawyer at

wrong by engaging in foreign work

a top Washington law firm with ex

view and that "S leepy Joe has rea

in Ukraine and China.

pertise in corporate governance. But

problems."

But Biden, the son of former Vice

he acknowledged on Tuesday that he

Hunter Biden recently said h

probably would not have been asked

would step down from the board o

day or Friday, instead of next Mon

to serve on the bo.ard if not for his

directors of a Chinese-backed privat

day, to deal with the problem. It-will

tial implications for his father's polit

name.

I .make a mistake based on some eth

have target_e d Hunter Biden for his

ical lapse? Absolutely not."

work in Ukraine and China, making
baseless claims of corruption.

over the weekend, prompting the
change, NASA officials said Mon

rule I'm going to adhere to."

day. The women will replace the bro

Joe Biden said on Sunday that if

ken component, rather than install

they're a Cabinet member, will in
fact have any business relationships

Hunter Biden said he did not

formal House impeachment inqui

with anyone that relates to a foreign

discuss his foreign business deal-

ry into Trump. Trump �as denied

corporation or foreign country."
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School suspends girls, says note
for rape-awareness was bullying
PORT LAND, Maine (AP) -A

15-year-old girl was suspended for bully

ing after trying to draw attention to what

she believed was an unaddressed problem

of sexual assaults involving students at her
high schooL Now, she's taking the school

district to court.
Ada Mansmann, a 15-year-old soph

omore at Cape Elizabeth High School

The AC1:-U's filing states that Man
smann has taken a "public stance as an
ally for victims and survivors of sexual vi
olence."
Mansmann said she plans to keep do

bond for her latest attempt at Chica
go's O'Hare International Airport .
In March, Cook County Circuit

ward publicly. The suspensions led abou

Judge Peggy Chiampas sentenced

50 students at the 550-student school to

Marilyn Hartman to 18 month� of

Emma Bond, a staff attorney with

tried to board an airliner at O'Hare

walk out of classes one day this month.

probation for trespassing after she
bound for London. She was barred
from O'Hare over that 18-month pe

The school's principal, Jeffrey Shedd,

died in which a student was suspend

riod.

said in a letter to the community

ed after sounding an alarm about sexu

Wednesday that a male student believed
he was the target of the note campaign,

and that he felt unsafe at school in the

know who it is." She and two other stu

ing onto flights is being held without

ACLU Maine, said the organization

outside Portland, has been at odds with
posting a note in a bathroom that said:

CHICAGO (AP) -A 67-year
old woman with a history of sneak

isn't aware of any other cases it has han

ing that.

Cape Eliz.abeth Schools for a month_after
'There's a rapist in our school and you

Serial stowaway held
without bond for
violating probation

wake of the notes.

The ACLU is arguing that's not the
case,

that Mansmann posted the note to

al abuse. However, other school distri°t

in the country have grappled with ho

On Tuesday, Chiampas ordered
Hartman held for violating probation.
Hartman was granted bail on Sunday

to handle sexual assault allegations as th

after she tried to sneak past a security

#MeToo movement grows in influence.

checkpoint at O'Hare late Friday.

In New Hampshire's capital city, Con

�

Hartma n's court-appointed at

cord High School recently installed "rig

torney, Parle Roe-Taylor, says there

dents who left similar notes were ordered

raise awareness of a general problem in

boxes" to allow students to anonymous)

the school community about sexual as

report concerns about sexual assault, ha

is nothing violent about her client,

suspended.

sault.

rassment and other issues after the arres

sary.

a former student. A 13-year-old girl had

passing. Since the first incident at the

suspension. The organization filed a mo

a victim or mention any accusers or abus
ers by name.

been suspended in 2014 for complain

San Francisco International Airport in

tion Sunday in Maine asking for a tem

T he two other students suspended

ing about the teacher's behavior with oth

February 2014, she has been accused

porary restraining order against the dis

from the school, about 6 miles south of

er students at Rundlett Middle School

of similar incidents in Los Angeles,

Portland in one of the wealthiest com

The suspension was expunged from he

Arizona and Minnesota in addition to

munities in Maine, have not come for-

record after the teacher's arrest.

Chicago.

The American Civil Liberties Union
of Maine is taking on Mansmann's case
and calling on federal court to stop her

trict, and a hearing is slated for a Portland
courtroom on Monday.

She said she did not allege that she was

of a teacher last year on charges of raping

which makes her retention unneces
Hartman has a long history of tres
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TODAY ON CAMPUS
Root and Branch: The Search for Healing Among African Americans I 6:00 PM 4440 Booth library

"Root and Branch: The Search for Healing Among African Americans" will addr ss the history of

�
treatments and cures, some of which are still believed to be effective today. The historical introduction
should give context to some of the treatments discussed and provide for an un� erstanding regarding
distrust of contemporary medicine and the persistence of nontraditional cures ·1oday. Dr. Kevin Anderson
(Ph.D. Missouri), political science professor, teaches courses in American governm ent, political theory and
discrimination in medical access and treatment and how this exclusion led to a umber of nontraditional

African American politics. Professor Anderson focuses his research on America and African American
Political Thought, seeking to understand the tensions between individual liberty collective good and

American political values.

Student Rec Center I Open 5:30 AM

-

1too: PM

.

The Student Rec Center offers six'basketball·courts,
areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge.
Booth library I Open 8:00 AM - Midnight

1/8 mile suspended joggin

Utilize study spaces and check out books, movies and music.

track, two free-weight
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Charlie Wheeler to

City hear
moratori
discussio

speak at Eastern
Wednesday

Staff Report I @DEN_news
Eastern's annuitants association

By Corryn Brock
News Ed i tor I @corryn_bro c k

case

speaker series will begin at 3 p.m.
Wednesday with Charles Wheeler III
in the Charleston/Mattoon room of

Th e Charleston City Council heard from the public

the Martin Luther King Jr. Universi

once againTuesday about its Oct. 1 moratoriwn vote.

ty Union.

A moratoriwn is the temporary prohibitiop of an ac

was

tivity, in this

Wheeler is one of the leading au

meaning that cannabis businesses are

thorities on Illinois politics and gov

temporarily prohibited in Charleston until May 31.

CORRYN BROCK

Mayor Brandon Combs said the reason for the mora
toriwn

to give the council more time to research the

discussed prescription heroin while talking to the council.

During the Oct. 1 meeting, Gary Henigman, of

Charleston, I just want to say I would hope that this

Charleston, spoke to the council to voice his disagree

council and this community would be a leader and a

toriwn.
Tuesday evening, Henigman went before the council

again during public presentation to express his concern

on having the moratoriwn and inform them of a peti

"We're not saying no to business and Green Thwnb
knows that and so does several other people that have

Henigman said.

reached out to me. T hey all want to do things within

business elsewhere if the city does not approve cannabis

answer is not necessarily no," Combs said.

Henigman said he is concerned people may take their

businesses in Charleston and asked ifthe city has been in

of cannabis businesses in the city.

contact with Green Thwnb Industries, a company that

cannabis dispensary placed within the ciny limits of

Combs emphasized to Henigman that the moratori

history. 1bis is something very new for the entire state,"

I

By JJ Bullock

release.
He will talk about the state of the
John Ryan, president of the annu
itants association, said in the press

re

lease those who attend are sure t o
gain a better understanding o f recent
Springfield events.
The News Staff can be reached at

All items on the agenda at the meeting were approved.

581-2812or at
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

has reached out to the city about opening a marijuana

Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812or at

dispensary.

cebrock@eiu.edu.

promotion at Doudna.

can

Doudna to present
'The Mountaintop'
Staff Report I @DEN_news

order and keep trying to push it toward that cutting

The play "The Mountaintop" will be

edge. Without the funds to do that, I don't know

department, said he hopes to one day see the fee at

performed in the Black Box Theatre of

that we

the Doudna Fine Arts Center Oct. 17-

Eastern.

el that it is."

Nicholas Shaw, a professor in Eastern's theatre

Faculty Senate heard a proposal onTuesday which

tics for 50 years, according to the press

Charleston and I have let them know that Charleston's

Faculty Senate hears student fee proposal
Ed i tor -in -Chief I @bulloc kjj

ernment and has followed state poli

state, according the press release.

wn is not a "yes or no" to cannabis businesses.

trendsetter, we have an opponunity to be a part of Illinois

tion he is circulating to citizens and students in support
"With respect to the possibility of having an adult

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

the city allowing medical marijuana dispensaries and safe injection sites in the city. Damsen also

have on the city.

ment with the council's decision to approve the mora

I

Silver Damsen, an anti-prohibitionist from Charleston, spoke to the Charleston Cfty Council about

potential effects that having cannabis businesses would

use

3
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continue for that building to be the jew

20.

puts forth the idea of creating a student fee, which

"I think that we have a fantastic fine arts center;

would give Eastern students free access to all shows

we have a lot of great student ensembles that use it,

at the Doudna Fine Arts Center and also provide ad

a lot of great student theatrical productions, a lot of

Any fee must be approved by Eastern's Student

ditional funding to upkeep of facilities.

2 p.m. General admission is $20, senior

great student artwork that is being presented,' ' Shaw

Senate, university President David Glassman and the

and employee tickets cost $15 and stu

Shaw said the fee does face obstacles in becoming
a reality and that talks are in early stages right now.

On Oct. 17-19, the show will begin

are

at 7:30 p.m.; on Oct. 20, it will begin at

The proposed fee was discussed internally by the

said. "It is sort of one of the jewels of our campus; all

Doudna community and was first proposed by Den

of the admissions days go through Doudna, incom

nis Malak, director of operations at Doudna, and

ing students visit Doudna, and so I think we need

JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812or

The News Staff can be reached at 581-

Dan Crews, director of programming, publicity and

to make sure that we keep Doudna in good working

jpbullock@eiu.edu.

2812or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Give me a slice

Public
needs
info
Eastern received a threat to campus Tuesday
morning from a crisis hotline, which prompted
the university to issue an alert to students, fac
ulty and staff, which said only that a "security
threat" had been issued to campus.
A l l that the Eastern community was told
was a "security threat" was received and that
police were investigating the matter.
While we at

The Daily Eastern News com

mend Eastern for sending out the alert, the
community needed more than just a "security
threat" had been received.
In today 's climate where tragedy so often
strikes, an alert like this one was sure to put
people on edge. While we recognize the threat
delivered to Eastern was "vague" and "unspeci
fied," we needed more from Eastern than just a
"security threat."
People did not know whether or not it was
safe to be on campus, whether it was safe to go
to class and they did not know what the na
ture of the threat was. Was it someone with a
weapon? Someone with other means to harm
people? Someone just making a general threat?
Were they targeting a specific building or
group of people?

Eastern's alert was handled poorly

Even if the Eastern administration did not

As you may have heard, Tuesday morning

students tried to figure out what was actually

know the answer to those questions, that still

there was a sec'urity threat to campus. When I

going on. This led to rumors being spread and

should have been communicated to the com

first got the Alert EIU email, I immediately as

things taken out of contex:t.

munity. In situations like this one, no precau

sumed it was a shooter situation, as did sever

I saw a video of a police officer holding a rifle

tion is too far and people need as much in

al others I discussed it with. However, the email

and then was told that a student was seen hold

formation as they can get, even if that infor

never specifically said what the threat was.

mation is, "We do not know specifics of the

ing a rifle. I heard many rumors of a shooter in
the South Quad, when in reality the threat was

I read the email right before walking up
stairs in Coleman Hall for a class, and I stood

threat."
Equally disappointing was the handling of
information by senior Eastern officials.
Both University Police Department Chief
Kent Martin and Vice President of Student Af

on the complete other side of campus.

there for a minute debating on whether I should

They said to be aware, but we weren't certain

continue on to class or turn around and return

what to be aware of. I was getting better infor

home. I decided to go to class, but I couldn't fo

JESSICA STEWART

cus on anything.

mation from The Daily Eastern News' Facebook
page than I was directly from the university.

fairs Lynette Drake declined to comment dur

The door to the classroom was open, and all

In the world we live in where school shoot

It is important for universities to be upfront

ing the day on the threat and instead directed

I could think the whole time was that someone

ings are so common, any type of unnamed

with their students and faculty when it comes to

could easily walk right in. Then halfway through

school threat is !}.utomatically assumed to be a

potential shooter situations. When a notice this

class, someone in the back of the room got up

shooter.

questions to Eastern's media relations.
We appreciate the cooperation of Eastern's
media affairs office and its communication

The Daily Eastern News, but we condemn

vague is given, we all assume it means a shoot

I understand they were probably trying to

and left.

er anyWay, so there is no point in trying to keep

Then someone interrupted the professor and

minimize the fear, but the fear was there anyway.

both Drake and Martin for their referring of

said there was a shooter in Douglas Hall. Then

Why didn't the university give us more infor

Students and faculty feel safer when they have

the situation to media affairs.

the professor closed the door.

mation? Again, they could have been trying to

all of the information, even if it may be scary in
formation. At least we aren't assuming the worst.

with

During a time when people are scared and

I don't think Eastern did a very good job at

not cause a panic among students. This, how

looking for answers to a number of impor

keeping its students and faculty informed on the

ever, proved not to be as big of a deal as they

tant questions, it should be the responsibili

situation. They sent out an initial email alerting

thought because people already assumed it was

ty of those in charge to answer those questions

us of a "potential threat to campus," but it was

a shooter.

and be transparent with the public which they

too vague and left a lot up to interpretation.

serve.
Martin, being the chief of Eastern's in-home
police department, should be held to that stan
dard more than anyone. Even if his answer is
that the investigation is ongoing or that they

that hidden.

Jessica Stewart is a junior English major. She can be
reached at 581-2812 or at jrstewartJ@eiu.edu.

With the little information given to them,

Satirizing the Nazis is tricky, yet possible

are still searching for information, as chief and

"Rhetoric does not get you anywhere be

that face of Eastern's Police Department, Mar

cause Hitler and Mussolini are just as good

Satire can be challenging, especially when

tin should have an obligation to speak to the

at rhetoric. But if you can bring these people

the target is something like Hitler and the Na

public.

down with comedy they stand no chance."

Drake, too, should see the value in address

and the producers go to prison.

zis. Even today, over 74 years after his death,
filmmakers have been cautious when targeting

This quote by Mel Brooks came to my mind

Hitler.

regarding the upcoming release of "Jojo Rab

ing the public.
Seeing those in power at public institutions

bit," a film by director Taika Waititi. It is de

Brooks did it successfully just 22 years after

speak during times of high anxiety is calming

scribed as a dark comedy about a young boy in

Hitler's death in 1967. Some of the audience

to the public and is important to keeping peo

the Hitler Youth who finds out that his moth

was upset with the use of Nazi symbols in the

ple informed and safe.

er is hiding a Jewish girl.

film and thought it was in poor taste. The hor

For Martin and Drake to direct questions to

The boy searches for answers with his imag

media affairs is an abridgment of their public

inary friend, who is a fictionalized version of

duties during times like these.

Adolf Hitler. This sounds intriguing since the

If they raise more money than the show

Brooks was able to get away with it by es

dangers of ultra-nationalism are so prevalent

costs to produce and put on a show guaran

tablishing characters so morally bankrupt that

teed to close after one night, no one will ex

the audience is not shocked that they would

And if the reason they could not speak is be
cause it is Eastern's policy to direct questions
to media affairs, then that policy needs to be
changed immediately.
For the sake of safety, something that was
their "top priority" and the sake of transparen

in our society right now.

ADAM TU MINO

rors of World War II were still fresh in people's
minds at the time.

T his makes me think back to perhaps the

pect them to repay the backers. They plan to

take advantage of Nazi imagery to make mon

greatest satire of Hitler and the Nazis ever

take the extra money and run away to Rio de

ey.

made: Mel Brooks' "The Producers."

Janeiro.

I do not want to detail the plot too much

If Waititi has a solid approach in "Jojo Rab

They acquire the rights to a musical rendi

bit," his message should successfully resonate.

cy, officials at Eastern must be willing to have

because doing so would ruin the fun for peo

tion of Hitler's life, "Springtime for Hitler,"

I hope he hits his target, although he picked a

their voices heard on issues like this.

ple who have not seen it.

written by a former Nazi soldier and hire the

tricky one to hit.

Briefly, it is about two Broadway produc

worst director and cast they can find.

ers who realize they can make more money by

The musical is so poorly made that the au

putting on a bad show rather than a good one.

dience finds it funny. It becomes an instant hit

Adam Tumino is a junior journalism major. He can be

reached at 581-2812 or at ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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THREAT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Classes remained scheduled, and the
school did not go into lockdown pro
cedure as the school believed the threat
did not require any immediate safety ac
tion by students or staff.
University spokesperson Joshua Rein
hart said the school would share addi
tional details with the public as it could,
but stated: ''.At this time, university lead
ership did not feel that such action was
necessary at this time, but it is our top
priority to keep everyone safe and we
will maintain that vigilance of course."
Students took to social media to react
to the school's initial security alert with a
mixture of confusion and concern.
Some students were asking on social
media why the school was not on Iock
down. Others were circulating unfound
ed rumors. Some students skipped class,
and some professors canceled classes in
response to the alert.

building and none were allowed in as
the police cleared Douglas Hall of any
gun-related threat. No gun was found,
and students were let back into the
building.
Martin referred questions at the scene
to Eastern's media relations.
Eastern's media relations was unable
to confirm if the original threat senr in
the morning had anything to do with a
gun or the nature of the original threat.
Eastern's media relations referred those
questions back to UPD.
Martin was not made available for
comment at any point during the day.
Eastern President David Glassman
was not on campus Tuesday, and Vice
President of Student Affairs Lynette
Drake also referred questions to media
relations.

12:28 p.m. lbreat no longer
credible

11:35 a.m. Police respond to
Douglas Hall
Police responded to an emergen
call from Douglas Hall at 11:35
a.m., treating it as a " 1 0-32" code,
which signifies a person with a gun.
UPD Chief Kent Martin confirmed the
dispatch was that of a 10-32.
Students were evacuated from the
cy 911

»

Eastern sent out another message via
Alert EIU that police had determined
the threat issued in the morning was no
longer credible and that no threat exist
ed at the university.
" During the investigation, law en
forcement was able to clarify statements
made to the crisis hotline as well as iden
tify the caller, and with that informa-

JJ BULLOCK

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

A police car sits outside Douglas Hall Tuesday morning after law enforcement responded to a report of a gun in
the building. No gun was found.

tion law enforcement was able to deter
mine thetlireat was not credible," Rein
hart said.

is the university's top priority and that is
why the alert was issued Tuesday morn
ing as a precautionary measure.

Glassman sent an email to all stu
dents Tuesday afternoon, four hours af
ter the initial alert, confirming that a
threat to Eastern Was no longer credible.
In his message, Glassman said the

school received a "very general and un
specified threat via cell phone call to a
local crisis hotline." Glassman said this
threat provoked an "immediate investi
gation" by law enforcement.
"During this investigation, a sub
sequent report of a firearm in Douglas
Hall was determined to be unfounded
by the EIU Police Department," Glass
man said in his message.
Glassman said the safety of students,
employees and the campus community

they said 'threat' didn't tell me exactly
what was going on. And that made me
weary," Colvin said.

Nance said the university should have
provided more information to students,
staff and faculty about what was going

"I know like in high schools if it was
something like this that happened they
would have gone under Iockdown. Even

on, especially since he saw a video of of
ficers running into Douglas Hall with
assault rifles and did not know why.
Keeping the people informed should
have been a priority so there would have
been less worry throughout the campus
and the day, Nance said.
Colvin said students were scared es
pecially considering mass shootings na
tionwide.
"It all could've been avoided if they
told us what was going on especially
with all these things happening," Col
vin said. "I do believe (the university aa
ministration) were so focused on (the
university's) image that they were not
concerned with the students' safety."
Powell said he did not know what

if it was just to make sure there was no
threat and it was OK," Powell said.
Elishia Wright, a freshman psychol
ogy major, she was a little shocked be
cause when she first came to campus,
someone said it was the safest in Illinois.
"Like, a lot of this stuff has been go
ing on; we've been getting a lot of alerts,
so do I really feel safe here?" Wright said.

1:28 p.m. Glassman address
es threat

"Please know EIU takes a balanced
and measured approach to determining
the credibility of any and all threats to
campus and its community," Glassman
said.
JJ Bullock can be reached at
581-2812orjpbul/ock@eiu.edu.

STUDENTS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"I do get not wanting to alarm the
entire campus, but not saying anything
alarmed us even more," Dickerson said.
"They could have (given) us reassurance
that everything w� under conq:ol, gave
a description and location to steer away
from."
Morgan Colvin, a senior political sci
ence major, said part of the reason the
university decided to be vague was be
cause they did not want to blow the sit
uation out of proportion.
However, because it did not com
municate what exactly was going on, it
backfired, she said.
"If you don't communicate what is
going on, then there's room for inter
pretation, and when there's room for in
terpretation, the story can change, so it
goes from being just a potential threat
to having an active shooter on campus
walking around," Colvin said.
Colvin was referring to the many so
cial media posts she saw on Facebook

and Twitter.
She said although she is subscribed
to Alert EIU, she did not get a text and
had to search for the email th�t was sent
�u� P,�cause it was sent to her clutter
folder'.
She said when she heard about the
threat via a group chat, she heard every
body else saying it was an active shooter.
This was part of the problem, Col
vin said.
"That's why you have to try to pro
vide as much information as possible
and communicate effectively so that
way people don't go running around
with assumptions of what is going on,"
Colvin said. "I mean, people didn't go
to class."
Colvin said when it was referred to as
a "threat," that was "so vague."
"I don't know what that is. I don't
know if that's a bomb or if it's somebody
running around stabbing people; I don't
know what the threat is. The fact that

''What Could Have Been
Done?"
Arcadus Nance, a junior criminology
major and student senator, said he was
in Booth Library when he first learned
of the potential threat.
He received a message from Michael

Perri, the speaker of the student senate,
in their student government group chat
before he checked his own email where
he found an Alert EIU message.
"Really my thoughts were since (the
email) was so vague, I don't know; I as
sumed- that the circumstance was be
yond a potential shooter. I thought it
was something more of like terrorism,"
Nance said. "I could honestly say I was a . was going on and just thought that since
bit more afraid than I should have been
it was a threat, he should stay in a safe
because the email was subtle."
area.

She added that she thought classes
should have been canceled or students
should have been told to at least stay in
side because if there was an actual threat,
there would have been people walking
around campus.

Elizabeth \.VOod contributed to this ar

ticle.

Analicia Haynes and Hannah
Shi/lo can be reached at 581-2812or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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LOGAN RASCHKE

evin Andersen, a senior com m u n icat ion studies major and

enter in honor of breast cancer awarertess week. He said the organization began ralslng funds Monday and has already collected about
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Crossword

ACROSS
Piquant
garnishes
6 Female friend, to

Felipe
1 1 Guffaw syllable
14 Top dog
lS Unseen title

I

character in a
classic play

16 Previously

7 Bird in the hand?

31 Time off,
informally
32 English architect

Jones

34 Grab a stool , say
3S Head Stone?

38 Come up in the
world?

42 Proofreader's
"leave it in"

43 Omicrons'

predecessors

44 Signed

45 "

0 R&B singer with

ever
occurred to
you . . . ?"

the 2006 hit "So

47 Inseparable

Headstone letters

·

Sick"
1

figures carved on
Georgia's Stone
Mountain

6S Gone from the
plate
66 Lewis who sang
the theme for
"Avatar"

68 Mortimer _ ,

dummy voiced by
Edgar Bergen1

Three clubs, 30 minute s
from Charle ston hiring
entertainers 1 8 and over.
Transportation available,
no experience needed.
Make lots of cash fast.

69 Shutterbug's
setting
DOWN

SO Throw in the
towel?

2 "Night" memoirist
Wiesel

marginal quality?

S4 Die-hard fan's cry

60 Fumble or
stumble

Help wanted

348-0288
9/2 7

67 Acid

(once: Sp.)

S6 Provides pieces
for

No. 09 1 1

64 One of three

49 1960s campus
org.

SS Question of
introspection

Edited by Will Shortz

$ 1 ,000 stS far.

12

61 Ace in the hole?

1 Former CNN
anchor Paula

vez
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National Residence Hall honorary president, raises funds outside Coleman Hall Tuesday for the Sarah Bush Cancer

3 Nimble,
especially for
one's age
4 2000s Fox drama
set in Newport
Beach

PUZZLE BY NED WHITE

S Elegiac

2S Starting on

6 Transportation
safety workers,
e.g.

26 Home of the
Blarney Stone

37 Converse
COIT)petitor

S2 Not so risky

39 Big )"lame in stain
removal

53 Rowdy _, lead
role on TV's
"Rawhide"

7 Fable's end

27 What some
eyeglasses lack

8 Cards at a club,
say

28 Basic subj. for a
surgeon

41 Stadium ticket
specification

S7 Real scream

9 Olive oil and fish
oil are high in
them

29 Like some
terriers

46 Checks (out)

S8 Part of MSG

33 Upscale Swiss ski

47 Onetime pop star
Donny

S9 Cinch

34 Palindromic

48 Neo-_ (film
genre)

62 Hwy.

SO Stink

63 Visitor from

10 When a nautical
day begins
11 Screwdrivers,
e.g.

resort

nickname

40 Baptism, e.g.

Sl Some funeral
arrangements

BUSINESS

PHOTOGRAPHY
·

36 Included in an
email chain

13 One handy with a
lariat

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past

23 One who's "out"

POLITICS

DESIGN

12 Like gymnasts

18 When repeated,
a club game?

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO ENJOY:

EDITING

the planet
Melmac

Must hive excellent verb•I •nd written communication skills.

puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year) .
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.

Prior experience not necessary.
Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop, I l l ustrator experience helpful.
All majors welcome!
C•ll

581·2812 for

more information.
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M E N 'S S O CC E R I A N A LYS I S

Panthers have good postseason chanc
Nov. 2, and both matches are on
the road.
Western Illinois is third in the
conference, with a 1-1 record. The
Leather necks' conference win came
against Denver, who Eastern tied
with.
So, even though Eastern defeat
ed W estern last year, that was at
home, and W estern has 1 2 goals
so far this season, almost eclipsing
their total of 1 3 last year.
W i t h a s e e m i n g l y r ev a m p e d
Western team, there i s no guaran
tee of a victory against the Leath
ernecks. Not only is Western seem
ingly better this year, but also the
Leathernecks defeated Denver 4-3.
Not to mention, the day East
ern visits the Leathernecks is West
ern's senior day, so there will be ex
tra motivation for a win.
Fort Wayne, last in the confer
ence this season, appears like it is
no threat to Eastern, but playing
in front of a home crowd against
a conference opponent can make
weird things happen.
Fort Wayne is simply the worst
team i n the conference so far, so
that would l ikely b e the easiest
(theoretically) match to win of any
in the conference for Eastern .
T h e c h a n c e s of Eas t e r n mak
ing the conference tournament are
pretty good as. is.
D e n v e r i s Easter n's o n l y real
threat to take the last postseason
spot, but Denver has to play Oma
ha and Oral Roberts yet.
If E a s t e r n w e r e t o w i n two
matches, or win one and tie o n e
( o r tie two) , that should give the
Panthers enough points to keep it
in position to make the postsea
son.
Easter n ' s tough journey to the
c o n fe r e n c e t o u r n a m e n t b e g i n s
Saturday, when the Panthers host
Omaha at noon.

By D illan Schorfheide

Spor ts Ed i tor I @Oill_OENSpor ts

T h e Eastern men's soccer team
faces a tough task ahead if the Pan
thers want to make the S u m m it
League tournament.
W ith j ust six teams in the con
ference, making the tournament is
already a tight race.
As of right now, Eastern inhab
its the fo u r t h - place s p o t i n the
conference standings, and the rest
of its schedule is not indicative of
an easy path to the postseason.
Firstly, Denver and Fort Wayne
are the teams behind Eastern right
now ( D enver is 0- 1 -1 in confer
ence, like Eastern, but Eastern has
the t iebreaker) .
Eastern's final home game is Sat
urday against Omaha, who is sec
ond i n conference only because of
a tiebreak loss to first-place O r al
Roberts.
Even though the game is home,
Omaha will be a tough op ponent
to beat. If recent history is any in
dicato r, Eastern has a somewhat
fair chance against Omaha: Last
year, Eastern lost to the Mavericks
1-0, but tied them 0-0 in 2017.
E a s te r n's best bet to make the
confe rence tournament is to win
two of its final conference matches
or, at the least, tie in one of them.
Specifically, the matches against
O m a h a and F o r t W ay n e are the
Panthers' best bet.
E a s t e r n has competed against
O m a h a the last two seasons, and
this year's match will be at home.
Maybe the home field and crowd
could be a boost for Eastern.
No matter what, possibly the
most important thing for Eastern
is defeating Omaha Saturday.
D o i n g so would give E a s t e r n
much-valued and m u c h - n eeded
conference points before going on
the road to close out the year.
Ro u n d i n g o u t the co nference
schedule, Eastern faces Western
Illinois Oct. 26 and Fort W ayne

Dillon Schorfheide can be reached at
5 81-2812or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

·

Lakeside Field.

·

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE
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Matheus Santos tries to head a ball past a defender, who is looking on. Eastern lost 2-0 to Milwaukee Tue day at
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Eastern loses 2nd straight home game
By Blake Faith
Men's Soccer Reporter I @BFAITH0024

+

Eastern's men's soccer team lost its
second-straight home game Tuesday
in a 2-0 shutout loss to Milwaukee.
Milwaukee's offense made Eastetn
alert early. Milwaukee shot two times
on goal within the opening minutes,
which forced redshirt goalkeeper Jon
athan Burke to save them.
In the 3 2 n d minute Milwaukee
broke the scoreboard open when
Josh Kaye crossed the ball in to Evan
Conway inside the box, and Conway
headed the ball into the back of the
net.
Milwaukee took 1 0 shots in the
fast half with four of those going on
goal. Eastern got off four shots with
none going on goal.
In the second half, Eastern's de
fense kept getting attacked. The de
fensive presenc e of freshmen Delphy
Sabu, Quinn Rechner, Dario Kur
mann and seni o r Edgar Mesa, kept
Eastern in the match toward the end.
Milwaukee's offense scored another
goal in the 64th minute. Andreas So
rensen took a s h ot that deflected off
of Burke's hands, which Josh Kaye re
bounded and s cored from inside the
six-yard box.
Eastern's defense faced 20 shots to
tal in the game with seven of those
shots on goal. B urke recorded five
saves in the game. The defense as
a whole throughout the game kept
their composure despite being down
2-0 and facing 20 shots.
"Our guys are built to play good
defense," said h e ad coach Kika Lara.
"We're built to do well defensively."
Eastern's offense took two shots in
the second half.
Eastern's lone shot on goal came
from freshman M axwell Allen who
took the ball inside of the six-yard
box and took a shot while being
brought down b y a Milwaukee de
fender. The ball was caught and saved
by Milwaukee goalkeeper Nick Chi
appa.
"We should've had a penalty today
and I honestly think that would've
made the last 1 1 minutes interesting,"
Lara said. "Sometimes you get them
sometimes you don't and hopefully
we get them Saturday. The reality is
that we play the next play and we stay
focused on the next play."
With the l o s s the Panther's re
cord drops to 4-7- 1 on the season

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE
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Jonas Castellano winds up to rip a shot as a defender sticks out his leg to try and block it, but his shot missed wide. Eastern lost 2-0 to Milwaukee Tues
day at Lakeside Field.

with two of those losses now being at
home on Lakeside Field. Burke's saves
total increased to 5 1 saves in 20 1 9
with his five saves Tuesday.
The Panthers' next match is against
Omaha Saturday at home at noon. In

20 1 8, Omaha defeated Eastern 1 -0 in
Omaha in the last game of the season.
This season Omaha is 3-6-2 and
currently sits at second place in the
Summit League standings. Omaha's
leading scorer, Aaron Uribe, has three

goals this season.
"We played stronger and better,
and that's the kind of style and tem
po we need to play with on Saturday,"
Lara said. "We need to execute on the
final third better. Ultimately that was

the missing thing today, and if we do
that better on Saturday, we will be
fine."
Blake Faith can be reached at
58 7-28 7 2 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

V O L LEYBA L L I N OT E B O O K

Middle of OVC volleyball standings remains crowded
OVC Standings

By Adam Tumino
Volleyball Reporter I @adam_tumino

Last season's third-and-fourth
place finishers i n the OVC, More
head State and Jacksonville State,
find themselves· in first and second
place with six conference matches in
the books.
Both teams h old conference re
cords of 5-1 so far, pulling ahead af
ter being in a five-way tie atop the
standings last week.
Austin Peay was one of those five
teams before losing a pair of matches
last weekend, including a 3 - 1 loss to
Morehead State Oct. 1 2.
·

The Governors are now 3-3 and
sit in seventh p l ace. Surrounding
them are seven other OVC teams
that are within one game of . 5 0 0 .
Four o f them a r e 4-2 and three are
2-4.
Belmont (2- 1 9, 1 -5) and Eastern
( 1 - 1 7, 0-6) are the two outliers on

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Morehead State
Jacksonville State
Southeast Missouri
Murray State
SIUE
Tennessee Tech

the bottom of the standings.
With approximately one month
remaining in conference play, the
'
middle of the standings will likely to
shift a great deal before the confer
ence tournament.
Last season, a 7 - 9 OVC record
was good enough to earn a spot in
the conference tournament. So far in
20 1 9, the standings are shaping up
similarly.
It is still early enough that any
thing can change. Even Belmont and
Eastern are still alive in the playoff

7. Austin Peay
8. Tennessee State
9. Eastern Kentucky
1 0. Tennessee-Martin
1 1 . Belmont
1 2 . Eastern
race.
The statistical ratings in the OVC
are similar to the standings, especial
ly at the top.
Morehead State and Jacksonville
State inhabit the top two spots in
kills, assists and hitting percentage
this season, with Jacksonville State
leading in kills and hitting percent
age and Morehead State leading in
assists.
Eastern's highest ranki n g is i n
blocks, where the Panthers rank sev
enth with 1 .92 blocks per set. They

- - - -- ------

are last in kills, assists and hitting
percentage.
Individually, it is of no surprise
that Murray State's Rachel Giustino
and Morehead State's Olivia Lohmei
er continue to dominate the field in
kills and points per set.
Giustino is averaging over half a
kill and half a point per set above
Lohmeier, 5.38 to 4 . 8 1 and 5 .79 to
5.27 respectively.
Lohmeier is averaging almost an
entire point per set above third place,
Jacksonville State's Lena Kinder
m.ann.
Giustino and Lohmeier have been
far and away the most effective of
fensive players in the conference for
the entirety of the season.
Kindermann has led the OVC in
hitting percentage for much of the
season as well, hitting . 3 5 6 in 64
sets.
Maggie Runge continues to hit
efficiently for Eastern. The senior is

hitting . 3 02, which is the fifth-best
percentage in the conference. She is
one of only six players in the OVC
to hit over .300 this season.
Eastern libero Madison Cunning
ham has dropped a few spots in re
cent weeks, but she still ranks eighth
in the conference with 4. 1 5 digs per
set.
Another Panther to drop slight
ly is sophomore setter Bailey Chan
dler. She is still one of eight setters
averaging more than eight assists per
set, ranking seventh with an average
of 8.24.
Eastern plays at home against Ten
nessee Tech Friday at 6 p . m . and
Jacksonville State Saturday at 2 p.m.
A potentially important matchup
will take place Friday at 5 p.m. when
third-place Southeast Missouri hosts
Morehead State.
Adam Tumino can be reached at
58 7-28 7 2or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

